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RECREATION AND OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE 
MINUTES OF MEETING  – 8 NOV 07 

 

Committee Cllrs M.A.Morley  (Chairman) 

 Mrs C.Barton 

               D Baker 

               M.J.Bayley  

 C.Pointon-Taylor 

               M.J.Raszpla  

 D.J.White 

Clerk  M.S.Green 

Apologies  Cllrs J.Smiley, Mrs M. Seymour 

1) COMMONS, 
GREENS AND 

ALLOTMENTS 

Knotty Green Triangle 

Repair broken posts rails -  We have a quote for £220 to replace six posts and rails.  

There was a debate as to whether it would be best to remove every post and rail, but it 

was decided to just remove those that were broken and not replace them. 

Crown lift trees  -  We have a quote for £220 to crown-lift all four trees to 5ft. Local 

members and Clerk to visit and recommend. 

Knotty Green Cricket Club 

Vandalism has been much reduced in the last six months with graffiti on a shed door 

and on the floor of the basket ball net the only major items.  PC McVeigh checks 

regularly with the Clerk for any reports of trouble.  

 

Cricket balls hitting children.  The Club is concerned about on the new swings and 

wants to put up a warning notice.  This has already been agreed as has a more effective 

boundary fence to stop low balls.  However, it was noted that there had never been any 

such problem over many years.  The Club has taken no action so far. 

Knotty Green Recreation Ground   

New notice board – it would benefit from a softer background for drawing pins. 

Weekly site inspection  - the regular local roster of volunteer local inspectors has now 

become informal, but seems to work well enough. 

Vandalism of equipment  -  all have been repaired. 

Red tarmac cracks  -  Red tar is needed, which seems to be unobtainable.  The cracks 

do not seem to be getting worse and so it was agreed to monitor them.  

Wicksteed inspections –  The next 4 monthly inspection is due in December. 

Dog litter bin – A second one has been installed at the Seeleys Road end. 

Litter bin  -  A second bin has been added near the pavilion  

Knotty Green allotments 

Plots are all taken.  One tenant’s agreement had to be terminated because the plot was 

untended.    

5
th

 Nov bonfire and fireworks was carefully controlled and much enjoyed.   

A car crashed into the roadside hedge on a test run from the Honda Garage, 

Beaconsfield.  They have already paid the £200 repair bill from Philip Hallam. 

The vehicular access gate off the track is to be widened by adding a pedestrian gate.  

This will avoid any future dispute about compost lorries trespassing on neighbouring 

properties. The quote of £380 was accepted. 

Two small notice boards  -  will be installed in the next week or two. 
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Beacon Hill plots  -  It was noted that these are not allotments and the land is 

in the freehold of the Parish Council.  It was agreed to raise the rent from £10 to 

£30 in order to meet hedge-cutting costs and to draft a simple agreement for the 

tenants spelling out their responsibilities for maintenance 

 
Penn Street & Forty Green Play Areas 
 
Wicksteed inspections - the 4-monthly inspections always repeat several 

recommendations with a non-mandatory priority such as the need for a notice, a litter 

bin and (Penn Street only) for a fence around it.  These have been discussed in the past 

and it has been agreed that no action should be taken. 

The Pound 

The Lease has been renewed for next five years wef 1 May 07, increased by 14% 

from £6,000 to £6,850 pa. 

De-registering the Pound as common land is the next step, although not urgent now 

we have a new lease. 

The hedge is alive and is now the responsibility of the landlord.   

 

Penn 

Parking on grass verge of Elm Road -   This has largely ceased since our letter was 

sent to residents.  Parking on the pavement and roadside is a matter for Highways. 

Potters Cross Thames Water grass triangle  -  Wooden posts have been put in. 

  

W/Hill Common 
Play Area  -  Local residents are not in favour of putting a play area in the garden of 

the Memorial Hall but prefer it on the far side of the common near the FP through 

Butcher’s Field.  This was agreed in principle, but objections have been received from 

adjoining houses and we still await confirmation from the Residents Association.   

Litter clearance from bus shelters  -  A quote of £8 per week has been received, but 

it was agreed that the Residents Association should be asked to encourage volunteers.  

Seat near Butchers Field  -  Cllr Bayley has volunteered to repair it. 

 
Penn Street Common  
The County Council has cancelled the annual £10 rent for the use of the common by 

the Curzon School since they no longer use it. 

Annual Parish tree inspection 

Our public liability insurance requires an annual check by a qualified tree surgeon for 

any trees likely to be a danger to the public.  This was done in October by Ridgeway 

Woodlands and their report makes several recommendations two of which have been 

passed on to Highways and to the Woodland Trust:   

Pistles Pond – a broken branch is to be removed - £60 

Elm Road  -  Four wych elms are to be crown lifted - £180 

Ash tree at Pistles Pond - is still healthy.  

Grass-cutting   

The number of cuts is about right. 
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2) OTHER LAND 
Penn Street school field    

A bollard still needs to be replaced. 

Grass-cutting  -  The school has confirmed that they have asked their contractor to 

ensure that  he cuts the bracken right up to the edge of the wood to prevent it creeping 

out. 

A404 hedge-laying  -  After highways have sorted out dead branches on the large old 

verge oak, we should get a quote for laying the hedge. 

Moles  -  A quote for gassing, the only feasible option, received from Aquila Pest 

Control after a site meeting, totalled £475 for three visits, but with no guarantee of  

complete success and the likelihood of having to repeat it in subsequent years.  This 

was not thought to be worthwhile.  Moles get used to sonic methods and traps are only 

possible where areas are roped off. 

Boys Sunday football  -  The request from the Holmer Green club for 11 year-old 

football on a Sunday was agreed in principle.  No charge to be made, but we must 

stipulate they play at their own risk, particularly regarding mole holes.  The school has 

no objection. 

Licence with County Council  -  is due for renewal in March.  It currently covers only 

normal school hours and we must add events like sports days and school fetes, as well 

as requiring the school to accept responsibility for any accident resulting from moles. 

Queensway 

WDC have been investigating putting an athletics track on Queensway, but do not yet 

have any detailed proposals to be considered by the Queensway Committee.  They are 

aware of our interest in football pitches  Monitor progress. 

Woodbridge’s Alley  -  Our minute book records an application for closure of the 

track in 1951/2.  Chris Schwier has agreed to write confirming that County Highways 

has no claim to the land, whether of ownership, highway rights or pedestrian rights.  

This leaves us free to claim a possessory title. 

Thames Water verge, Potters Cross 

The white plastic posts have been  replaced by wooden posts. 

Stony Lane,  Forty Green 

County Highways have said they have no claim.  The former track is closed off and we 

agreed that we should make a claim for a possessory title.  Mr Stephen Jones, the new 

owner of Little Orchard has been dumping earth into it from his new extension. He has 

confirmed that he is willing to rent or purchase the former track.  He has made an offer 

for purchase, but the District Valuer has been asked to recommend a value.  It is 

recommended that we should sell the land if an acceptable price is agreed.  

 

 

3) WOODS Common Wood 

The P&TGRS has an unresolved legal dispute over a right of access via Little Penn 

Farmhouse 

Penn Wood 

The Woodland Trust’s manager, John Brown has been replaced by Loren Eldred.  

4) PONDS Widmer Pond 

There was a successful clearance with the Chiltern Society on 27 Oct 07. 

A good deal of work discussed with CWPC at the last Joint Meeting remains to be 
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agreed. 

Potters Cross Pond 

There was a successful clearance with the Chiltern Society on 27 Oct 07  

Silt needs to be dug out  -  get a quote from a suitable firm (e.g. the firm that worked 

on Penn Street pond). 

It is still hoped to get the Probation Service to clear the catchpit and ditch. 

Highways also need to dig out the filter chamber. 

Penn Street Pond 

The cleared pond is now full.  Cllr White intends to check whether all the kerb gullies 

have been cleared. 

A consultant from Pond Conservation is coming on 9 Nov 07 to advise on achieving 

clear water and suitable vegetation. 

Gawde Water 

 The Chiltern Society clearance is on 24 Nov 07.  The Chairman and Clerk will meet 

on site to decide what is needed. 

Wash Pond 

No work is needed at present. 

Sheep Washing Pond, Knotty Green 

After some months with water it is now dry again.  Good work was done by a 

clearance party on 4 Nov 07. 

Pistles Pond 

Full of water.  A broken branch is to be removed. 

5) OTHER MATTERS Penn & Tylers Green Conservation Area Character Survey, Village Design 
Statement, and Village Appraisal 

Conservation Area Character Survey  -  This has been completed but not yet ratified 

by both District Councils.  An important recommendation is that about 200 yds of the 

hedge on the north side of Church Road, Penn should be properly laid or reduced in 

height to allow a view of the countryside beyond.  It was agreed we should approach 

the Penn Estate. 

Joint Meeting with CWPC 

The last meeting was on 16 Jul 07.  The next is due in late November with a date yet to 

be agreed. 

Don Millar Memorial Fund 

The Chiltern society has set up a fund to support and encourage local conservation 

groups endorsed by the Parish Council, such as ponds, hedges, trees, footpaths, hire of 

equipment, notice boards etc. 

 


